DESCRIPTION

Mythical. With the CBIclassic C’s brand-new look and feel complementing its three-digit display and space for up to four saved memory positions, LOGICDATA has added a modern twist to a timeless classic.

FEATURES

- Fully-customizable Hand Control
- Modern Look & Feel
- Soft Touch
- Up to 4 Memory Positions
- Responsive Up / Down Function
- Under-desk mounting
- Sliding mechanism to protect pre-installed handsets during transport
**Supply voltage**  
5 V DC ± 10%

**Current Consumption (average)**  
75 mA

**Cable length**  
1 800 mm

**Dimensions (l x w x h)**  
69.5 mm x 137.2 mm x 24.7 mm (2.736” x 5.404” x 0.974”)

**Ambient conditions during operation**  
+5 °C to +40 °C at max. 68% relative air humidity (non-condensing), up to an altitude of 2,000 m.

**Ambient conditions during transport and storage**  
-25 °C to +40 °C at max. 68% relative air humidity (non-condensing).  
+40 °C to +60 °C at max. 32% relative air humidity (non-condensing).  
Temperatures of more than 40 °C for periods not exceeding 10h.  
Product must be acclimatised to acceptable operating conditions before assembly. Contact LOGICDATA for exact specifications.

**Compatibility**  
See Compatibility Table

**Degree of protection (IEC 60529)**  
IP 20

**Standards and regulations**  
EMC directive 2014/30/EU  
RoHS directive 2011/65/EU

**Order Code**  
HSU-C-FL-SM-y-z  
- Reserved, standard is blank  
- Customer Code, up to 3 characters, standard is “LD”